Prevailing churches are built on the shoulders of people with legacy mindsets.
Once a year we do Generous, which is more than just a series; it is an opportunity to
give over and above our regular tithe. Sometimes our tithe becomes our ceiling, but
really, our tithe should be our floor and our giving then goes way beyond. It becomes
the springboard to jump into greater depths and greater impact through our giving. It
allows us as a church to go beyond the maintenance of a building, or the running costs
of doing church and positions us to greater influence our world with the love of Jesus.
We would love to invite you to be a part of Generous 2018. We know this will not only
affect you as you step out of your comfort zone and allow yourself to be stretched, but
will also affect the vision, longevity, and influence of the church. As well as our location
specific areas, we have the opportunity to invest into Church Planting, Red Frogs, the
Solomon Islands and Quick Fits. Our prayer is that you would pray and consider what
part you can play in partnering with us on this significant weekend.
From here:
1. PRAY- What is God asking you to give/pledge in Generous? Allow Him to
speak to you about how you can be invested in this opportunity.
2. DECLARE- Bring in your Generous Giving Card on Generous Sunday (June
3rd). There is power in steadfastness to a commitment. Encourage others on
their faith and stewardship journey with scripture and testimony.
3. ACT- Continually bring your pledge and financial stewardship before God
throughout 2018.
Remember, our God is good, and we are thankful for what He has entrusted us with
at Elevation. Be assured that we take the responsibility very seriously of administering
all resources in a godly manner throughout Elevation and we thank you for partnering
with us in this vision.
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